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A bowl of cereal
has the same

carbon footprint
as a 7-kilometre journey
in a 4x4. A steak is
equivalent to driving
30 kilometres

But the way we
eat doesn't have

to cost the earth
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Dinner's dirty secret
Yourshopping basket is spewing greenhouse gases.
But don't worry, you can easily cut out the culprits, says Bijal Trivedi

LocAr or imported? Conventional
or or8anic? canyou male choices rhar
wil teep yourdiet healthy md Educe

effecu!€ty as co,. Fertilisers and manue
relede nitrous oxide, which is 296 times as
good as CO, at trapping heat and remaiB in
the atrnosphere for fl4 t€ars on average.
A foodk emissions total atso depends hwily
on where it grs and how it ws tnnsfomed
ftom Ew ingredienrs into you dinn€r. This
includea gases genented by rilling th€ land,
swing the cbps, making fenilbers ed
pesticides, harvestine rhe food ud shippinS
it to processiDg plants, as wel as etecdicty for
cleanin& processing ed packing your food,

.and then tramporting it to you store, FiDallt
the Ioss of @hon sink whoforests @ ded€d
fo. grazing orcrops h6 ro be accounted for.

ElUUIiIiIglIq
fl@hdd qn.trhoo,e o$ mi<mr tDh t odraq t!
ilnoir iil( r[E cndlct by drivin!_ rd or diir rlB
hm |nt r@d pn{u.dm 0nr6 irett 6$q dEtr t odf,it i
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you c&bon footprint? Is it po$ible to eat
green? Does it even matter?

It may surprise l'ou to leam that our diets
accout for up to twice as many greenhouse
emissio$ as driving. One re.ent study
suggested that th€ aveEge Us howehold's
amual.a$on food-print ls 8.r tomes of
''equiualent cor emlssioN" or CO,eq (a measure
that incorporates ey othergreeDhouse gases
prcduced atongside th€ coJ. That's almost
twice the 44 toDnei ofco,eq emitted by
driving a 25-mil€-per-Us Sallon (9 Iie€s p€r
roo kilometres) vehicle 19,ooo km - a typical
ysls mfleage in the US.

as ge.nouse 8as sissions attract ever
greater scrutiny and criticism, th€ fields of
sustaiMble consumption and lifecyde
cabon accotmtinS bave prompted academi.s
to tally th€ genhouse gas emissio.s of
hu.dreds of products and manufaduing
Pro€esses so that we can make more
eNironm€ntally ft i€nctly food choices.

In the UI< some sup€malkets hae already
b€gD pilot p.ogEmmes to label foods with
their 6bon footprint. on€ potato disp
producer is n@ labeling some lines with
their CO,eq footprint - rhe maleF @lculated
that each 345-gram paclet that teryes the
radory a(outs for 25 gEms ofco,eq. The
Celbon Trust, a cenpaign goup based in
London, tr worhng on a standardised ststem
that companies can follow to work out rhe
CO,eq footprint ofmy Foduct.

so how do you caLulate you sromach's
cqeq footprinta lt's farfrom simpte. For a
start, you ha!€ to analtse every iode of
energy used, f.om fam to forh to measw its
greeirhouse gas @ntributioL rood produced
using wind or solar power wil ppduce lo!rcr
emi$ions than food reliaDt on gas or coal,
ior example For mqr and dairy p.oduce
you alro hare to account fo. methane ud
nitrous oxide emissions - both porent

Methane remins in rhe atmosphere
for 9 to 15 )€a.s and Eaps heat 2r tim€s as

2a lNesldentst lB Sepkmbsr2oos

qMioce qd ml5iG per yer

'Ihe @hnations can become "fiendisny

complicated", says Artrid scholz, an ecologicat
eonomist at Xcotrust, a rbiDl tank based in
Portland, Oregon. scholz l€d the development
ofa @rbon calcutator for the Bon App€rit
Moagement company Foudatior!
which ds€loped a Low Carbon Diet for
its 4oo plus cafeterias in the US.

For example, to calorlate rhe co,eq impact
ofeating an industrbly raised chiclen b@st
you would factor in the followln& Fi6! there,s
the missions ftom Feparing the feed pelets.
This would indude the ferritiser, growinS and
pocessingthe grrl4 and fimllyt asfonning
it into blte-sted pellets that will feed rhe
chicl€n while it sits in a hut with 25o,ooo
other birds. Add to rhat the energy for heating
the struct@, the tuel for transporting the
chicken to the slaughter facility, and the
emissions ftom running rhe slaughtering
facility dd manufacturing the pactaging.

Then theE aE enussions ftom
FaBponing the animal ro the wholesald, the
r€ftigerdtion costs ofstoring the mea! the rrip
to the retailer, and funher reftigention in th€
shop. Thm you dri!€ to the srore, buyyour
chicken, driw home and c@k ft -all those
emissions count too, chicken is a Elatively
simple example, but the more stages involved
in a foodt produdion, the huder it be@mes
to calcdate its Fue CO,eq footprint.

Scholz found that until reenuy thde had
been no wide scale effort to calcutate coreq for
foods in the US. ln E@pe, hower, rhere @
fledgling progmmes thar have calculated
CO,eq emisions for some foods, s rhe used
these figures to cEate a carbon.alculator
that sh€ sls Sives compmble ffgu.€s for
the Us. We took a Dutch.lLlcked fam and
plopped it in Texas and assumed rhat it
worked in a similarway," she expleins.

She describ$ the resulting carbon
g calculator 6 "ve$ion rc of! good idea".
E It doesn't 8i!€ you the derivatioD ofthe
- fi8ues, but it witl tell you that 333 glms of
! Cozeq tu emitted to make one had-boited
g egg. compare that wlth a bowl of cereal wfth
g miil: ur4 stms of co,eq - equivatenr
I todrivingatypicalsw6lsn. >
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Think about the carbon footprint before it qoes in the basket
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The main culp.it in the bowl isnl the
cereal, it sthemilk.Thattbecausethemost
emissions intensive foods are red meat and
dairy products. ln Beneral, red mear emits
2.5timesasmuch greenhouse gasaschtcten
o! fish, since .earing cows and other lirestock
requires a lot of energy. lt takes 2.3 kilograms
ofgrain to make every kilo of chi*en meat,
5-9 kg ofSrain for a kno of pork, and 13 kg of
grain plus 30 kg offorage for a kilo ofbeet
Worse still, they produce methane and their
manure releases nibous oxide.

Hosever Peter Tyedmers, an ecoloSical
economist at Dalhousie University in Nova
Scotia, CaMd4 wams that such calculators
should be taken with a pinch of sart. Tyedhers
and his students provided much ofthe Ew dat!
fo. the .alculator, and while he agrees it is a
good idea in principle, he says rhe figures they
@me up with are sp{ific not just to the precise
q'pes offoods they mearured, but to every
detail of where and how they were produ.ed,
so cannot be Seneralised. Ior example, regional
ditrerences in farming pEctices .an make a
big impact on the ffnal fi8ure, he says. sihply
changing an animal s feed can have a huge
impa.t on its co:eq footprint too. .,ttt all very
flui4" sq6 Tt€.Lbets. 'The.e s a hemendous
hunger fo. these sorts of numbers and this
has created the assumption that any exisrjng
figures aE rcbust. They're notl' 

'

Tlicky as it may be, someSeneral rules are
emerging that .an guide you towards a less
carbon-intensivediet. One suE-firewayof
reducing you. co,eq footprjnt is to go
vegetanan. Gidon Eshel and Pamela Martin,
at th e u nivers iry of chi(ago, calcuiated that
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.switching frcm the avera8e Ameri@n diet to
a vegetarjan one could .ut annual emissions
by ahost r.5 tonnes of CO,eq per pebon.

lfyou can t face life without steak, there
might soon be an alterutive source of meat
that can still dramatically cut you co,eq
emtssio.s: in vitro meat. Animal-rights
organisation People for the Ethical Treatmenr
orAnimab (!ETA), which promores
vegetarianjsm, is otrenng a Sr milion prize
fo. an industnal-scale means ofmakine
in vitro chicken meat witl a taste ud textu.e
indjstinguishabl€ ftom the real rhing.

Careful dietary choices can also male
abigditre.en e to your greenhouse gas

"Switthing from the average
Ameri(an diet to a vegetarian
one (ould (ut emirsions by'1.5
tonner of (oreq per person"
emissions. For example, jou may wel thinl
that eating local or organic produce are
Sreenhouse-friendly oprions, but that's not
always the case, Even different fish have a
wide variety ofgreenhouse impacts.

Christopher Weber at Cam€gie MeUon
Univereity in ?ittsbugh, Pennsylvania, atso
examined whether veSetarians eat enough
nutrients. His .onclusion ms a resouding
yes. Ptet-based diets are safe ad e probauy
nutritionaUy superior to mixed diets denving
a la.ge fr.dion oftheir calories ftom animals."
he wrote. The message is cleari indul8e in a
steak once in a while, but ou planett healrh
would be b€tter otrifm just gik meat the chop.

When it comes to foods with the highest
potential for global waming, red meat
products are among the aorst. Livestocl
account for 18 per cent of"man-made"
greenlouse emissions: 9 per cent ofall CO,
35 to 40 per cent of methane and 65 per.ent
of nitlous ox'de lruir y through fertiliseF).

Ruminants su.h as @ttle goats and sheep
notor y breathe out CO,like us, but they
also p.oduce methane.'Ihe cause is lignn!
a component ofthe.eU wall in Erass that can
only be digested with the hetp ofbactena in
the animalk gut, and the unfortuate
by-product of this n methane. what s
wo6e, the resultiDs excrement .lso releases
methane as the undigested plant matter
de@ys,spreading the waste on neHs or
pastures can minimise tNs, but the manure
is often stored in liquid form in larSe lagoons,
which exacerbates the anaerobic
decomposition- some fams tackle thjs
by covenng the lagoons and trapping the
methane, whi.h is bumed to provide heat.

can the animats diet make a difference?
Grass-fed beef is frequently marketed as the
€leaner, greener altemative to g.ainjed cattl€
because the cows don't consme ene.gy-
intensive crops. Eoreve!, this is misleading
a.coiding to Emias lcbreab at the university
of Manitoba inWinnipeg.

Kebreab and his colleagues developed a
.ompute. model ofthe cow s digestive system
and simulated whether grain or Brass
prcduced the most methue. Then he tesred
his p.edicttons by pla.ing a cow in a room,
f€eding it either.om or hay, and measuring
the rising l4els ofco, and methane qery
minute for 24 hours. He found that gnss,fed
cows actually prcduce more methane than

''Cows evolred to eat grass, but these grass
fed cows prcduce less mitk .nd meat rhan
then Srain-fed couterpartr" says Kebreab,
so you need to rear mo.e to produce the same
amount offood. Hieher quauty feed like com
builds a mo.€ prcductive cow that yields more
meet and milk and produces less methane.

It matters because meat and dairy products
mate up a third of humanity's p.otein intake,
and demand is growing fast. In 2ooo, Slobal
meat onsumption was 23o million tonnes
p€ryeari by2o5oitisexpectedtoreach
465 million tonnes. whatt more, cunent
methods ofpbducing animal meat are
in redibly inetricient. o. y5to25pe.centof
the nutrients (d€pending on the animal) ar€
coNerted into edible meat, acco.dinS to tason
Mathen, a health economist at lohns Hopkins
UniveBity in Baltimore, Maryland. The rest is
spent on the anihal's metabolism and on
building inedible nere and bone tisue.

Fortuately, a remarlable altemative
seems to be emerSinS: eliminate the anlmal
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from the produdion prccess entirely and
instead gow the m€at in a vat. "With 'n vitro
meat therc's no body to support 'says Matheny.
In vitro meat has been in development for
decades, but only recendy has it begun to be
seen as a viable altemative to reanng livestocl.

At the first In Vitro Meat Slmposium, held
at the Norwegian Food Resear€h Institute near
oslo in April, sti8 william omholt ofthe
Norwegtan Univebity of Life sciences in
As suggested that large-scale in vitrc meat
production codd be implemented now for
around €34oo a tome, making it competltive
with famjabed meat, he says. In E rrope
unsubsidised chiclen costs around €foo
a tome, wnne beefcosts just over €35oo.

ln one scenario, the meat wodd be
cultivated from mulcle stem cells from cows,
pigs and sheep. The cels are attached to €iths
small edible spheres or a 3D scatrold and theD
clltured in a iiquid nutrient broth until the
clusters of muscle c€lls are large enough to
haNest, says Bemard Roelen at utre.ht
Unive6ity in the Nethedands, who is
developing technology to grcw in vitrc meat-
Ihe first "test tube" meats to hit the market
are likely io be burges, sausages, c}icken
nuggets and other minced meat products.

\ /hile in vitrc meat won t be gr€enhouse-

8as free, Matheny says €missions Fom the
bio.eadoi plants would pale in comparison
with those of conventional prcdudion. No
methane emissioDs from the animals, no
fertiliser productiory no deforestation ed
pastue degadation. Matheny is crun€ling
the numbeb to see if in vitro meat can live
up to its lean emlssions promise.

2
0rganic vs

conventional

"Produring animal meat is
intredibly inefficient. only 5
to 25 per (ent of the nutrients
are (onverted into meat"

the @p ms grom It s very context-
specifi c,'sayr Pelletier

orgmic certainly doesn't always
mean lower enissioN. o.ganic poultry, for
examplq requlres rc per.ent more energy
than battery iamed lodtry as the latter are
Eised in facitities where they can barely move
so more of their food energy ts converted into
protein. Also, non organic birds requlre less
grain to male the sme amount of meat, sryT
Peter Mel€hett, policf diedor at the soil
Associatio4 the UK s organic standards
wat hdog. Ar organicalty raised bnd will
need to live longer and eat more grain to
reach the same {€ight.

organic fish isn t that envirorunentaly
ftiendty eitheL For eemple wild salmon
is increasingly rare, so supermarkets offer
organic and conventionaly famed satmon
instead. Pelletier analysed the emisions
ftom Fising these two t}?es of salmon and
found that, .ontJary to poptnd beliei the
organi.aly famed salmon were respotrible
for up to 30 per cent more greenhouse
emissions than conventionally farmed fish.

The reason is the saihon's diet. Fish feed
is $uaUy 5c' per cent gain ad 50 per cent
fishmeal - a powder nade ftom Dsold fish
and fish oflal, or smau whole fish. while using
organi.ally erown SEin means a lower orbon
tab thd ghin grown with synthetic fertiliseE
and pesti.ides, organic standards stipulat€
that the fishmeal component must come
ftom fisheries certified as sustainable and for
hman coNumption. conwntionalty f amed
salmon uses Rshmeal derived ftom "reduction

fisheries" that catch smaU oily fish like
macker€I, hening ud a(hovy that travel
in dense schools, which tend to be much
more tuel efncient to catch.

"You can get thousands of tomes of nsh in
oDe smop," says Pelletie. It typi@Iy takes less
thm 50 litres ofgasoline to haul a tome of
these fish. Fisheries for h'jmn consmption
aremuch more tuel intensiE somerunas
high as 2ooo litJes per tome. Using mste
p.oducts from these fisheries to produce
fishmeal souds lil<e a g@d id€a -but actually
has a much greater carbon t ail.

Though the o.ganic label begu as a mdk
of faming standards, for many people it has
come to mean enviromentaly ftiendt and
often they assume that .lso implies lower
CO, emissions. Is that EaIy the @se?

Nathan ?elletier at Dalhousie Unirersity
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, has .ompaEd the
gee.lrcDse gas emisions oforganic and
conventionally grom com, wheat, soya
and canola. He found that oreanically Srom
crcps have a much smaler carbon footpnnt,
.onsuming only 39 per.ent of the ene.gy and
producing only 7/ per cent ofthe greenhouse
Sases oftheir non-orgaDic counteipans, The
reason, says Pelletie., is eliminating nitrogen
fertiliser flom the cultivation process.
Fertilisers account for roughly I per cent
ofthe worldt total energy consumption.

H@ever, the comparison is not ro
straiShtfoMard for aU foods. For vegetable
and fruit crops, itb almost impossible to
compare organic with conventional
without knowing exactly how or where
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$ild 6ught lirlt, like

TDa, .od and other deep-water fish all require
fleetsof fishingvesselsscounngthesasin
search ofa catch. Since some of these fish can
now be grown in fish farms, this wodd sound
lil<e a much less caibon-intensive means of
production, since it all but elimiDtes tuel
usa8e. can it realy p.oduce lower
Sreenhouse 8as emissiont

No one has ],,€t done a ngorous compaison
of the various aquaculture schemes with
industnal fishing, but Stuart Butin8, who
specialises in aquati. resowce manaSement
at the Univ{sity of Essex in Colchest€r, UK
says that back-of-the-envelope calculations
show where the major carbon emissions lie.
One ofthe most carbon-intensive staSes of
fish faming is producing fishmeal, he says.

ror cage based costal salmon faming,
which telies on cmnts and tides to remove
waste, 90 per cent of the Sreenhouse Sases
res'rt from fishmeal prcduction, Further
energy is spent .earing the salmon smolts ro
a size where they Gn be .eleased in the cages.
In contrast, laDd-based closed contaiment
requnes tes fishmeal, but instead consumes
energy in keeping the fish tanl6 cleu and ar
the right temperature, and so produces more
greenhouse emissions overail-

one way to improve fish faming may
be to look to traditional Chinese aquacultue,
in which herbircrous od omniiorous
species are rea.ed in the same pond. This
ecoslstem-basedapproachaUowspiants
to seNe as food for animals higher up. This
approach €limiDates the need for Sreenhouse,
gasintensive fi shmeal. UDfortunately,
Chim's growing appetite for camivo.ous
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fish is l€adingfarme.s to adopt restem style
aqua.ulture, feeding the animals fishmeal
and fish oil, at the expense ofthe
traditional method's environmental
benefits, sals Bunting.

Iarmed shrimp have a particularly large
carbon wake. This tndustry has d€stroyed
more than lo per cent ofthe worldt coastal
mang.oves. Lite rainforests maq.oves are
ca.bon sinri. When they are drained and
cleared they release both CO, and methane_

Whafsmore,ittakesatleasttwokilos
offish and squid meal to produce a kilo of
shrimp. That means not only a net protein
loss, but a h€fty carbon kail iust to produce
these creatures'food. To make things woBe,
these shdmp ue often floM to the west.

Ifyou want to choose fish with a low
cebon footprint Bunting and Pelletier
recomend farmed herbivorous species -
tilapia, carp, bream and cadish.

when it comes to wild seafood, "m&ine

captu.e fisheries" - fishin8 fleets in th€ open
oc€an - are completely dependent on fo$il
tuels, aswel as being susceptible to
overfishing. They accourt fo. 1l per cent of
global oil consumption and emlt more than
13o tonnes ofCO, into the atmosphe.e, That
is equivalent to the mount ofoil used by the
Netherlands, say.s Tyedmers, which is the r8th
largest oil onsumer on the planet. However,
actual oil usage varies wildy depending on
the type ofcatch. smal fish like heEing and
uchovy that travel in schools can be captured
for 50 lltres a tome, whereas shnmp, tDa,
swordfish, sole and flounde. sn r€quire
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ls local

really green?

Ital Idvedi ii a witer based in warhingron D(

The local'food mo!€ment is touted as a
maior way to cut greenhouse emisions. The
rationale is simple: buing localy grom food
rcduces the amount oftuel spent movin8 it
from the fam to 'bu dinner plate- That
sounds logical, especiauy when you see
how globalised the food supply can be;
grapes ftom chile, tomatoes from Mexico,
and shrimp ftom india. Does this logic

AccordiDS to a study published in April
in the iomal Envi.onnerrdi scEnce &
Te.hnologl by christopher webea an
environmental policy researcher at Camegie
Mellon Uni@6ity in Pittsbu.Sh, Pemrtcnia
transportation a$ounts lor only u per cent of
Iood s total greennouse emissions.

Weber calculated the Cozeq produced duing
the entire llfe cyde ofvarious foods. He says
that distribution ftom producer to .onsumer,
bette. known as "food miles'i accounts fo. just
4 per cent, while shipping produce from
wholesaler to Et.ilers and ftom retailers to
consumers accomts for a mere 5 per €ent of
a food's e.eenhouse enissions.

Ihe majority ofgreenhouse gases,
83 per cent, come from the actual production
of the f@d - 37 per cent fiom co,, 20 per cent
from methane released ftom livestock ad
manure, and 26 per cent from nitrous oxide
due to fertiiiser and m.nure. Food miles
oDly focus on CO, emissions, says Weber,
but once you add other gases like methane
and nitrous oxide into the equation, the life
cycle bnomes a lot dirtier

So for the average Amencan, buyiDg iocal
every day of the '€arwould cut their @rbon
foot print by ody a.ound 4 per cent o.
4oo kg of cozeq per yeai By comparison,
shifting iwt one day a week lrom eating rcd
meat and dairy to either chicken, nsh, eggs or
vegetables low€is jou emiss'ons by between
252 k8 and 4oo kg ofcotreq. a
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Farmed

vs wild fish


